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Plush Karaoke Lounge 

"Sing Your Heart Out"

Located in the Diamond Jamboree Plaza in Irvine, Plush Karaoke Lounge

is a trendy bar with 16 private rooms. Each room is equipped with the

latest karaoke and sound equipment, lounge seating and chic decor. The

song selection features popular top 40 tunes in English, Korean, Japanese

and Mandarin. The rooms are rented out by the hour and are perfect for

special events. The bar also offers a small menu with Asian fusion cuisine

and standard bar bites like popcorn chicken, onion rings and more.

 +1 949 222 9986  2710 Alton Parkway, Diamond Jamboree Plaza, Suite 203,

Irvine CA
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Durty Nelly's 

"Durty fun"

This Irish pub has a great reputation and a happy atmosphere that feels

like a pub in 19th century Dublin. The polished brass and wood paneling

add to the authenticity. The clientele is jovial, and many of them are

regulars who come in for a midday break or an evening toast. Everybody

is family here, even if it is your first time visiting. Friday and Saturday

evenings are quite eventful with karaoke starting at 9p and lasting into

the wee hours of the morning. The service is quick and friendly, and the

prices are reasonable.

 +1 714 957 1951  durtynellyscostamesa.com/  2915 Redhill Avenue, Costa Mesa CA
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Ziller Karaoke & Bar 

"Sing the Night Away"

With a total of 12 karaoke rooms for rent by the hour, this Fullerton bar

can accommodate parties both large and small. Each room features

modern decor and is specially equipped with state-of-the-art karaoke

equipment, plush leather couches, flat screen televisions and thousands

of songs to choose from. The main bar area has a lounge type feel to it

with the same leather couches and small booths for diners. The cuisine on

offer ranges from appetizers and salads to pizza, fried rice and fries. Be

sure to check out their bottle service packages.

 +1 714 626 2122  www.zillerkaraoke.com/#!/  zillerkaraoke@gmail.com  1050 West Valencia Drive,

Fullerton CA
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